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BANGOR, MAINE, NOVEMBER 4, 1913

MAINE WINS SECOND CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Defeats Colby in the Fiercest Football Battle Every Seen on Alumni Field
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In one of the hardest fought and closest
gridiron battles ever waged on Alumni field,
the University of Maine emerged a victor over
the strong Colby eleven Saturday afternoon by
the score of'3-0, Charlie Ruffner's pretty drop
kick from the 33 yard line in the third period
turning the trick. The game, which will
probbly determine who shall flaunt the championship banner of the state, brought out a
crowd of about thirty-five hundred, and the
weather conditions were perfect.
Developing unexpected defensive strength,
the Colby line, reported to be the weakest in the
state, time and time again, forced the Maine
forwards, and twice held Maine for downs when
the big light blue aggregation had the ball inside
the visitor's five yard line. Led on by the fighting -(;inger" Fraser, himself a tower of strength
on the defense, and the mainstay of the offense,
the whole Colby team played a fighting game
throughout, and for the first two periods held
Maine evenly. The second half, the light blue
showed a reversal of form however, and Colby,
with the wind at his back, decided on a
punting game. Gradually the ball was swept
toward the Colby goal and more desperately did
Eddie Daley's charges fight, and with the dall
on the 20 yard line, three times was the Maine
offense stopped. Cobb then called on Ruffner for
a drop kick and nobly did he respond,for standing
on the 33 yard line, he booted the oval directly
between the goal posts for the only score of the
game.
The individual star of the game was
Captain Fraser, of Colby who alone and unaided, with his interference completely ripped
apart by Maine linemen, tore through for many
gains. on the defence also, Fraser shone and
his work Saturday easily stamps him as the
greatest back in the state. Cauley, the crack
quarterback, of the Waterville college, together
with .1a(•k Lowney and Merrill, comprised
a backfield that was certainly a stellar outfit.
The work of the Colby ends also occassioned lots
of comment, the brilliant tackling and all around
work of Royal standing out prominently.
To pick the Maine stars is a hard task indeed
for it ran well be seen that Coach Reilly's outfit
is not a
combination of individual stars but a
well trained machine, as was evidenced when
substitutes replaced the light blue warriors.
However. as was the cast last Saturday, two
men 1, -111(41 up above all the others and these
were Murray and Cobb. Murray played the
same hery brilliant aggressive game that has
chararterized his work all the season and his
work saturday was a treat. Whether tearing
hoh.s for his backs, breaking through and stopPing ti!.. Opposing backs before the play could
get under way, or going down under punts it was
"Murray, the great Maine tackle" and that is
about :d1 that can be said.
Cohl' excelled in the kicking game more than
anj otlier department and his kicks, averaging
anmt lo yards gradually offset the great offence
present( ,1 by the Colby backfield and place the
hall within
striking distance for Ruffner's great
6". I'3ve Baker played a great game at centre and •
' the third period it was the same Baker

who grabbed a Colby forward pa-, on his own
ten yard line and prevented a score. Cobb then
stood behind his goal line and punted to the center of the field. Ruffner played a slashing game
on the offensive and with Donohue, was responsible for most of Maine's gains. Bill Martin
started the game at full back but had to be relieved after a few plays on account of his ankle.
By winning Saturday, Maine is the logical
winner of the state championship, the only stumb
ling block left, being Tommy McCann and his
charges at Bowdoin, who will be met at Brunswick next Saturday.
Colby won the toss and chose to defend the
west goal with the wind in their favor. Gulliver kicked off to Cauley who received on his 30
yard line and the Colby quarterback advanced
5 yards before he was downed. Cauley could
not gain and Fraser was thrown for a loss of five
yards and the latter punted Cobb who received
on his 10 yard line, and ran back 10 yards. Line
plunges by Ruffner and Donahue gave Maine
its first down on her 30 yd. line. More line
plunge.; in which Bill Martin wag the ehisf fsetor
gave Maine first down on Colby's 47 vd. line.
Time Was called here for Martin who had wrenched
his bad ankle but the big fullback pluckily resumed his position and Maine started down the
field again aided by Charlie Ruffner's fierce
rushes, one of which netted 10 yds. Maine's advance was brought to an abrupt halt however
when Capt. Fraser, who seemed to be everywhere at the same time, intercepted a forward
pass, Cobb to Bernheisel. Colby now had the
ball on her own 31 yd. line. Advances by Fraser
and Merrill gave Colby her first down. Lownev
on a magnificent end run gained 18 yds. but the
ball was brought back, Colby being penalized 5
yds. for offside. Fraser punted but the kick
yds. for offside. Fraser punted but the kick was low and passed Cobb who recovered it on his 10
and by clever (lodging brought it back to the 20
yd. line. Colby held and Cobb punted to Cauley who was nailed in his tracks on his 40 yd.
line by Murray. Lowney plowed t hru tackle
for 7 vds. and Fraser made 2 more. Colby was
penalized at this juncture for holding. An attempted forward pass, Fraser to Royal was intercepted by Bill Martin and Maine obtained
possession of the oval on her own 30 vd. line.
Cobb punted to Cauley who made a fair catch
on his 40 yd. line. Attempted rushes by Lownev and Cauley thru center netted a few yards
and an end run on a delayed pass by Merrill
gained 3 more. Maine was caught offside however on the last play which gave Colby first
down. In a second delayed pass however, Merrill was nailed for no gain and on the next play a
forward pass by Cauley, the latter fumbled and
Murray recovered the pigskin on his 41 yd. line.
Both sides were offside on the next play. Donahue gained 4 yds. thru right tackle. Maine was
here penalized 15 yds. for holding. Cobb punted
to Cauley who fumbled but recovered on his own
23 yd. line. Here the first period ended. Score
Maine 0, Colby 0.
SECOND QUARTER
goals and play was reexchanged
teams
The
Continued on page 5
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THE BIGGEST MAINE
NIGHT YET Greater Spirit Shown Than

Before

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE, ORON4 0, Nov. 1.
Students, faculty, alumni, and friends of the
University thronged into the gymnasium Friday
evening for Maine Night, the annual celebration
of the university for its various successes, athletic,
educational, growth, and the achievements in all
lines of its activities. Brilliant speeches, good
music, and an abundance of Maine spirit made it
an evening long to be remembered by all.
The gymnasium was taxed to its full capacity
by the assembled throng. On the floor were
reserved seats for the students to the number of
1000 and these were every one filled by the students and some few friends, while every available
seat in the gallery was taken and many found only
standing room.
Decorations for the occasion were the simplest.
NI:dne banners were placed around the gallery
rail, while a large Maine banner formed the background behind the speakers' platform, on which
were placed potted palms. In the front of the
hall hung banners bearing the inscription
"University of Maine 1912 Football Champions,"
"University of Maine 1912 Baseball champions,"
"University of Maine Basehall State (liampions,
1911," "University of Nlaine Football State
Champions. 1911.''
lion. William R. Pattangall, '97, aeted as chairman of the evening. Tile other speakers were
ex-Mayor A. M. Mullen of Bangor, F. W. Adatns
of Bangor, A. W. Stephens, '99, of East Orange,
N. J., representative of the New York Alumni
Association, President. Robert .1. Aley, and R. S.
Ferguson, '14, of New York, and Paul W. Monolion, '14, of Biddeford. Gov. Win. T. Haines
was unable to attend. The band was On hand and
helped along t he spirit if the occasion greatly by
rendering selections between the appearance of
the different speakers. The Glee Club of 22
male voices came in for its share in the program
of the evening and received much applause.
Philip 13. Sheridan '14, of Salem, Mass., led
in the cheering and showed himself t,) be a master
of the art. If anyone could awaken response in
the students he is the man to do it. lie is recognized as the man for the office. Some of his
antics were most amusing. Ile became so much
enthuseil that he became quite acrobatic in his
bodily contortions in drawing out the enthusiasm
of the students. It was particularly amusing to
see him hop around on one foot and beat time for
the singing of the Stein Song.
After a selection by the band and cheers led
by Mr. Sheridan, Paul W. Monohon, '14, of
Biddeford, president of the Athletic Association,
welcomed the Maine men and alumni and the
assembled friends of the university. He spoke
of the evolution of Maine Night which began
as a football rally and which now embraces the
celebration of every activity of the institution.
Ile spoke of the true sportsmanship which
characterizes the university and which is developed by such occasions as Maine Night. He
spoke of Maine spirit as one of fair play and displayed the football presented by Capt. Ketcham
of the Yale team to Capt. Sawyer of Maine after
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Russell S. Ferguson was first called upon by team built up almost entirely from green material tion of the football field?" said Mr. Adams.
After the Glee Club had again sung for the
Mr. Pattangall who said the program of the and hampered by unfavorable weather conditions
company,
singing "Fill Your Steins" and re(welling was better than it had been in times past only succeeded in winning half of the games in
to
an encore with "Hand Me Down My
sponding
bemuse it was shert and liecause the student the State series.
The track team at first an unknown quantity, bonnet," Mr. Pattangall introduced A. IV,
speaker was the first on the list. Mr. Ferguson
rapidly
developed, and after winning a dual meet Stephens '99, representative of the New York
spoke as follows:
from
Trinity
and losing one to Bates, came into Alumni association, referring to him as "Reddy"
Mr. Chairman, Maine Men, and friends of the
its
own
and
won
the State championship by a for those who might better rezognize him by that
University.:
name.
margin
of
four points.
'1 he purpose of the undergraduate speaker on
Mr. Stephens brought the greetings of the
One factor which has attributed to the success
Maine Night, it seems to me, is to place before
you the achievements of the administration and of our various teams in no small way, is the alumni association to the faculty, students, and
of the student body during the past year. This business like present administration of the alumni of the university. He congratulated the
idea has been developed (luring the last few years Athletic Board. With the coming of Prof. un.versity for having a truly great man at its
on. each successive Maine Night. This evening Edgar R. Wingard as director of Athletics and head in president Aley, a wide awake faculty,
it is my purpose to follow this idea in part, but. I the establishment of the Blanket Tax, the and a progressive board of trustees. He further
shall :lis() titteillpt to convey to the Undergradu- efficiency of the athletic board has doubly in- • congratulated the university or the extension of
ates the great idea that they should bear in mind creased. As Maine men we have much to be its usefulness to the people of the state, on the
(luring the current year. On Maine Night, as at proud of when such men as Prof. Viingard, Mr. alumni becoming leaders in their professions, and
no other t low, is the inspiration for this great idea Reilly, Mr. Smith and Mr. Magoon, can be relied particularly on the student body which excels in
upon to turn out such athletic teams as the scholarship and student activities.
more apparent.
The work of the New York Alumni association
The past •(•itr. has witnes.sed an increase in the present senior class have been accustomed to
total registration of the University of 36, the total during their stay in the university. Should the for the coming year was then outlined by Mr.
registration now being 1047. However a much game with Colby tomorrow be up to the standard Stephens. The association in the line of social
larger increase than is indicated by these figures thus far displayed by Coach Reilly I venture to affairs meets monthly and enjoys a program
has taken place in the number of students now say that the student body will unanimously followed by a dance or the relating of escapades
of school days. Then every Friday noon as
residing on the Campus. The short courses demand his return next fall.
The great idea which I referred to in the first many members as can meet at some restaurant for
have decreased in registration so that. the increase in the number of students on the Campus of my remarks is simply expressed in one word— luncheon. There is a "Booster" Committee to
is not apparent in the total registration. There Appreciation. Appreciation is something with- arouse interest in those members who are not in
are. now 119 more stun Lents on the Campus, out which no undertaking can be a success. If regular attendance at the affairs of the association.
registered for four year courses than at the I were to apply the term appreciation to the
Regarding the relations of the association to
corresponding tune last year. The administra- present situation of Maine I would say that the university, Mr. Stephens said it was detion has added faculty infant wrs in proportionate appreciation is returning to the college with corn- sirable that they be kept in close touch with the_
to the increase in students. Many improve- pound interest that which it has given to you. students of the university. He spoke of the
ments have also been made (luring the summer in As I have already shown, the university has given employment bureau which provides positions for
you through its administration, an increase in the graduates of the university and secures better
the general appearance of the campus.
•1 (tilling now to the growth of activities in student body of 151.•;- through its activities, a ones for those already employed. There is a
publicity committee to keep the university before
which our alUnnil are perhaps more specially greater reputation in the college world.
I therefore call upon you in conclusion, to show the people in so far as possible. Another tie
interested, I can assure you that growth along
these lines has certainly been in proportion to our that true sense of appreciation, which is inborn $oon to be realized between the university and
increase in students. Among the literary achieve- in the heart of every loyal Maine man. Next fall the association will be a course of lectures by
ments of the year have been the production of a if your appreciation rings true, to my application graduates of the institution who are becoming
Prism which is of unusual value. In this book of the word appreciation, by your own efforts Prominent in their professions, something which
was inaugurated the special treatment of some one induce a larger freshman class to enter maim s should offer the alumni association a great onporphase of our activities. The 1914 Prism was a than ever before This year you will support t unity of }wing useful directly to the university.
Ant.ther selection was
foot ball number and as such it was a distinct all the activities of the university with increased
rendered by the bond
success. A full history of the game at Maine zeal and an ever growing Maine spirit. With after which Mr. Pattangall called upon Dr. Aley
in view, I
making the book of greater value to all concerned. the one idea of appreciation, always
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Vaudeville that Hits the Public

A Wonderfully Good Picture

Show Every Day

Particularly Good Mon. and Tues.

THE

Selig's Latest Sensational Success in Two Parts

"The Finger Print"
A 11E1(1'111,0N TEST
A Play with Thrills, Throbs and Sentiment
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PATIIE'S WEEKLY
Unusually Good This Week

The Honor of the Force
A Great Story of the New York Police Department

BIG SPECTACULAR SINGING NOVELTY
The Season's Brightest Feature

"Poker Paid"--"This Isn't John"
Two Sparkling Lubin Comedies

fdU

PRINCE & DEERIE
Watch for this Feature Wednesday and Thursday

The College Boy and the Girl

VERONI VERDI & BRO.
A Maid, a Boy, plus a Violin and Cello

HARRAH & CO.
A Trio of Unusual Skaters

THREE MORI BROS.

A4h0-Cil

A Western Drama of I lead Interest with many Exciting
and Thrilling Situations

"Broncho Billy Gets Square"
With G. M. ANDERSON, the World's most popular Photo Play Actor

Marvelous Japanese Comedy Acrobats

EXCLUSIVE MOTION PICTURES
"THE LONELY PRINCESS"
efl

l'alc,n in Venice

"THE GIRL, THE CLOWN AND THE DONKEY"
A

A SERIES OF TALLULAH FALLS

-THE KISS OF RETRIBUTION"
.\ Thrilling Drama of Passion

NEW SONG REVUE
Daily Matinee at 2.15

Matinee, 10 and 20c

f th,( ir tic

One

of the Nation', moo 1 Arnow :•;16:1.t,

K. A, RINGWALL'S FINE ORCHESTRA
Evenings—Two Shows, 7 and M.-15

Evenings, 10, 20, 25, 35c

Seats selling one week in advance. Box office open from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M. Tel. 258

Coming Friday and Saturday
tt

"The Death Song
A Powerful Story of Love and Jealously, Faithfulne!,s and
Treachery, most ably a, ted.

Continuous Show from 12 to 5.30 and 7 to 10.30

5c---All SEATS---5c

fiitittommommi------( 4<avanonamagm.
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LDITORIAL.
What do you think of the way Maine celebrated
the victory over Colby last Saturday? Perhaps
you are not in a position to think.
Now a Little It is certain that ninny are not.
Crabbing
Right here lies the whole trouble
and I will devote the rest of this
article to the man who was not there.
Do you know that only about one-half of our
student body took part in that celebration? It
would be well to consiiler this fact and to SPV that
on future occasions you at least are present. Why
were you not there? Do you not know that when
you were given the name, the privileges. and the
honor of being a Maine man that you ‘vere expected to do. and should do everything in your
power to maintain and improve its fair name.
That (air last celebration was not a fizzle is due
to no effort on your part. Thanks and praise
can only be given to the few who so enthusiast ically did the work of the many. When the foot ball
season is over you will perhaps be telling a friend
of the great team Maine had and of the victories
won. How nmeh finer it would lit% if in t he telling
you could inject a little of the first person and
bring your story to an end with a vivid aceount
of the grand way in which Maine celebrated.
Next Saturday Maine hopes and expects to
win another great victory. After that game is
won Maine will hold anot her celebration. It will
be your celebration and mine. Let us make it
the biggest. the best. and the most memorable
of all celebrations. Get together you men of
Maine. Erase the memory of all blots of last
Saturday's failures and let us show the world
that when the White Elephant from Orono meets
the Polar Bear at Brunswick he has a body of
supports whose enthusiasm is I wyond comparison
and whose number equal the big enrollment shown
by the college books.

Men of Maine, the big day of the football season
is at hand. Next Saturday at Brunswick a
championship pennant will be won or
tied. The celelwated Bowdoin-Maine
The
Bow doin games are always of the highest quality.
They are old opponent. Since 1893
Game
games have been played with varying
Sliceess. The old rivalry between the light blue
of Maine and the black of Bowdoin has always
been keen. The records and trophies of former
years are vivid in the minds of all.
The players, coaches, and rooters of both teams
will exert every ounce of strength, every form of
strategy, and every atom of enthusiasm which
they have ever had the good fortune to acquire.
Neither the great strength of the players nor the
proven skill of our coaches can win this game
alone. They must have the combined support
of the entire student body behind them. The
famous cheering section of the University of
Maine must be there in full force!
You may say that there will be enough there
without you. If you will give any such thought
a little earnest consideration I think that you will
see that you are wrong. There will not be enough
there without you.
Every man absent is a blot upon our record and
a loss of an entire unit of the cheering section.
This Maine cheering section has always been large
and good. As a consequence much is expected
of us in this line. Let us make good!
Now here is a brief outline of the plans for next
Saturday; The big special train will leave Orono
at 6.20. If you are an upperclassman I do not
need to tell you the extent of your misfortune if
you happen to oversleep and be late at the station.
If you are a freshman I will tell you what you will
miss:—One of the best times you ever have had
and as good a trip as you need ever hope to experience.
Now fellow Maine Men I have told you your
duty. It is a duty which you owe to yourself to
your fellow students and to your college. I am
sure you will not be found wanting. Remember
the time, 6.20; remember the cause, more glory
for the 1)lue, and remember finally and always that
you are supporting "'The Team That Made Maine
Famous."
+
TRACK CLUB MEETING
Plans Brought up for Luncheon Car
At a meeting of the Track Club, held last Thursday night. it was decided to run a lunch counter
as formerly on the special train to Brunswick.
The counter will be in the baggage ear and hot
coffee, hot dogs, sandwiches, doughnuts, pies,
peanuts and the rest of lunch counter fare will
be served.
Discussion of several other projects for the ensuing year were held but as nothing definite was
decideu 1. no particulars could be 014i:tined,
LOCALS
Miss Marian liumpus of Auburn spent Friday
with Miss Evelyn Winship '16.
Miss Olive Bettell of Blue Hill, has been Ow
guest of Miss Ethel Gray '15.
Miss Virginia Porter. of Farmington Normal
School spent Friday wit ii Nirs. Kate C. Esta_
brooke, Mt. Vernon House.
'Miss Ethel Parlin of Hallowell spent the week
end with Miss Niles '16, at the Mt. Vernon House.
C. S. Allen '16, has been in Camden, Me.. all
this week coaching the football team.

Miss Mabel Greanleaf of Auburn, was
Mt. Vernon House Friday and Saturday. at the
Miss Margaret Flint ex-'12, who teaches
at
Mattawamkeag Hgh School, is visiting
at
the
Mt. Vernon House.
Miss Alice Harvey '13, domestic science
at Skowhegan and Madison, Me., was teavh,r
on the
Campus Maine Night.
Miss Helen Worcester '12, who teaches
at
Houlton High School was on the Campus
Fridav.
Miss Helen Poore ex-'15, teacher at
Gloucester High School has been the guestNew
of
Miss Antoinette Webb for the past week.
Miss Mary Hodgkins ex-'15, teacher at
ton High School has been the guest of MissPrinceLaura
Hodgins '15.
Miss Mildred Foster of Freeport spent the
wek
end at the Mt. Vernon House.
Carl J. Sandberg, ex-'14, Thomas
ex-'12, W. Gleason ex-'13, and HarrisArbuckle
ex-'14, attended the Colby game Saturday.Crowell
Evans B. Norcross was at the Phi Gamma
Delta
house Saturday and Sunday the guest of
his
brother F. T. Norcross '14.
James R. Hawkes of So. Portland was on the
Campus Friday and Saturday.
C. A. Rose of Rockland was at the Phi Gamma
Delta house the guest of William Knowlton '17.
Chester Hutchins of Methuen, Mass.,
his brother Liston D. Hutchins '16, at the visited
Sigma
Alpha Epsilon house Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lisherness of Bangor attended
the Colby game Saturday.
Miss Hazel Hodgkins of Bangor was on the
Campus Friday and Saturday.
Earnest L. Cookson of Albion, Miss Doris C.
Pride of Houlton, Miss Edna N. Southerland
of Portage, Miss Harriet V. Southerland of
Brewer, and Miss Ethel M.Gray of So. Penobscot
were week end guests at the Phi Eta Kappa house
Saturday.
Mrs. Lillian Drake and Miss Mabel E. Chalmers
visited D. S. Chalmers '14, at the Phi Eta Kappa
house Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. S. R. Greenwood and Miss Ida Fox of
Presque Isle were at the Kappa Sigma house
Friday and attended Maine Night.
Miss Nellie M. Mooers and Harold K. Groves
of Presque Isle were guests at the Phi Etta Kappa
house last Thursday.
Ilion Wyman of Vassalboro, H. F. Tolman of
Fairfield and William B. Jack of Portland attended Maine Night and the Colby game Friday and
Saturday.
Leon W. Smiley '12, and John Lewis of Bangor
attended the Colby game.
Miss Alme(la Ciggey, Miss Florence Carletini,
and Miss Theresa Gould of Washbur
n; Miss
Mary E. Blet hen of Dover, and Miss Came
Beane of Dexter, attended Maine Night and were
week end visitors at the Delta Tau Delta house.
F. E. Fortier '10, of
n. W. H. Stanly
10 of 'Westbrook, H. Washbur
E. Fortier and P. W.
Sprague of Hartland were guests of friends the
at
Delta Tau Delta house over
Thursday.
Miss Richardson, Miss
and Miss.
Dudley of Waterville, Mrs.Hamilton
and Miss. Lewis ol
Millinockett, Miss Harvey of Bar Harbor,
Hanlon of Springfield,
Mass., and Miss Boothhy
of Nrtland were
interested spectators at the
('4.11)y game.
'. W. Wescott '13. and
George Worden
were on the Campus Maine
Night.
E. 1'. Norcross of
Rockland spent Friday and
sat tirday on the Campus.
Miss.Abbie Weed of
likens 13, of Windham Portland, Miss Ellen M.
, Miss Pauline C. Haskell
of 1 runville, Me.,
and Miss Marjorie Hall of
Dover, Me., were guests
at the Delta Tau Delt3
house Sunday.
The band rendered
Maine night came to a one more selection and
close with the singing of
the "Stein Song."
Continued on page S
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CHAMPIONSHIP GAME Fraser likewise punted back and in the first few
NAME WINS SECOND
Continued from page 1
minutes of play eight punts were pulled off in
which
23 yd. line. Lowney was
sinned on Colby'sRuffner and Colby
was forced
nailed for a loss by
Cobb
but
to
booting
the
ball was
to kick Cauley
penalty
offside
an
by
Maine.
brought back on
frusta- showed his superior speed and cleverness
an end run, gaining 20 yds. The ball was adovianced 15 yds towards Maine's goal-line by a
piling up. A line plunge by Lowney
netted 4 vds. but Cauley could not gain around
Bernheisel on a delayed pass. A well executed
forward pass, Cauley to Royal netted 20 yds.
and brought the ball within striking distance of
Maine's goal line, the pigskin resting on the 7yd.
line ln two successive rushes Lowney gained
2 yds. Right here is where Dave Baker made
himself dear to every Maine supporter, when he
intercepted a forward pass by Cauley and fell
with the ball on his own 5 yd. line. Cobb booted
the ball out of danger, Cauley receiving on
Maine's 45 yd. line and was nailed by Donahue
in his tracks. kra.ser plunged for no gain but on
a fake kick gained five yards around left end.
He kicked to Cobb on the latters 15 yd. line but
Maine was offside and the Colby was given first
down on Maine's 48 yd. line. Fraser hit the
line hard for 10 yards thru center, but on the
next two plays Colby could not gain an inch.
Cauley fell back for a punt and was nailed for a
loss by Murray. Cauley succeeded in
getting off the punt in his second attempt
however and the ball was kicked out of bounds.
Maine's ball on her 22 yd. line. Maine could
not gain so Cobb booted to Cauley and Murray
showed his slashing game by breaking thru and
nailing the Colby quarterback in his tracks.
Two plunges by Lowney netted only two yards
so Cauley punted. The kick was low and short
and Bill Martin dropped on the pigskin on his 45
yd. line. Cobb tried one of his famous end suns
and gaineds 8 yards around Crossman. Line
rushes by Ruffner and Martin were of no avail
but an offside penalty in which Colby was the
offender, gave Maine first down. A cleverly
excited forward pass Cobb to Donahue over the
center of the line gained 12 yards. At this juncture McCormick replaced Ladd at right tackle
for Colby. A forward pass, Cobb to Martin
was good for 4 yards and placed the ball on Colby's 22 yard line. A second forward pass failed
but Ruffner hit the center for 6 yards and first
down. In a quarterback run thru center Cobb
gained five yards. Kriger replaced Martin who
whose ankle was bothering him and who was
playing on sheer nerve, showing remarkable
pluck. Kriger was worked right away and
gained 2 yards thru left guard. Donahue added
one more and Kriger crashed thru for first down
with the ball on Colby's five yard line. Everybody expected a score for Maine but the blue and
gray line showed its stone-wall defence and on
two plays, Maine could not cross the line of the
boys from Waterville. Cobb attempted a forward pass over the line to Purington but the latter missed the ball by a few inches and a groan
went up from the Maine stands when they realized that the assayed score had failed. Play
was resumed on the 20 yard line. Fra.ser was
unable to gain. Pratt was substituted for Lowm‘y. Fraser punted out of bounds and Maine
was given the ball on Colby's 42 yard line. Cob
assayed a forward pass to Martin but it was unsuccessful. On the next play Maine was offside
So Cobb was forced to kick
to Caulev, who by
(1(xlging returned the oval to his 20 yard
Fraser punted to Cobb but before the
next play time was called and the first half of the
great st niggle for state supremacy was over.
Score: Maine 0, Colby 0.

the boys from Orono gained in the
change of kicks. The pigskin now rested exin
Maine's possession on Colby's 40 yard line.
Pendergast was forced out of the game on account of injuries and Kolseth was substituted.
A pretty forward pass Cobb to Bernheisel
netted
12 yards. A second attempt failed and on
this
play Maine was given 10 yards on interference
with a man by Colby. This brought the ball to
Colby's 30 yard line. Cobb assayed an end run
and gained 5 yards but Maine was offside A
forward pass Cobb to Ruffner failed. On a iirck
play, a criss cross, Bernheisel advanced 4 yards.
An incomplete forward pass was the result 'of the
next play. On the next play Ruffner dropped
back for a drop kick. Standing on his own 33
yard line, Charlie booted the ball straight and
true between the uprights and pandemonium
was let loose in the Maine stands. Ruffner was the
hero of the day. Score: Maine 3, Colby 0.
Stanwood kicked off to Purington who, aided
by splendid interference, advanced the ball 23
yards. Cobb punted to Cauley who ran back
5 yards. Fraser returned the compliment by
kicking and Cobb immediately did likewise and
Cauley ran back the kick 9 yards to his 34 yard
line. Colby could not gain and Fraser kicked to
Kriger who was downed on the 25 yard line. Maine
was held and Cobb punted to Colby's 47 yard
line. Attempted rushes by Caulev and Fraser
were of no avail and the latter booted to Cobb.
The latter immediately kicked back. On a eriss
cross Royal was thrown for a loss and Fraser was
likewise held for no gain and he was compelled
to kick, Cobb getting the ball on his 37 Yard
line. Cobb kicked to Cauley and Fraser on the
next play booted to the little Maine quarterback who was nailed on his 45 yard line.
Cobb skirted left end in. a brilliant run for an
advance of 25 yards but the official suled that
the whistle was blown before the play started
and so little Cobb was robbed of a well earned
gain. The score at the end of the third period
stood Maine 3, Colby 0.

FOURTH QUARTER

In the fourth quarter Pratt and Ladd were
substituted for Lowney and McCormick at the
sttart of the fourth period. The ball rested on
Maine's 45 yard line in the hitters possession.
Maine could not penetrate the Colby defense
and Cobb kicked to Cauley who advanced 8
yards to his 20 yard line. Cauley punted and
Cobb was nailed on his 37 yard line. Cobb returned to Cauley and Purington nailed his man.
Tipping was here put in for Gulliver. (lanky
lost 5 yards being nailed by Bernheisel and
Fraser punted out of bounds. Maine's ball on
the 24 yard line. Successive rushes by Ruffner
and Donahue advanced the ball to the center of
the field where Colby held. Cobb kicked and
Cauley fumbled, Tipping falling on the ova,l. A
mighty cheer from the Maine stands filled the
air. Kriger crashed thru tackle for 4 yards and
uffner made first down on the next rush. Pend
ergast here returned to the game in place of Kolseth. A forward pass Cobb to Bernheisel put
the ball 4 yards nearer. The mighty Donahue
crashed thru for eight more and rushes by Kritzer
and Ruffner brought the pigskin to Colby's 3
yard line. Every Maine supporter prayed for a
score and breathlessly awaited the next play but
again the mighty blue and gray line hunted un
like a mighty mountain and Donahue was held,
Colby getting the ball on the 3 yard line. The
hopes of every Maine man sank. Fraser punted
out of the danger zone to the 30 yard line. An
attempted forward pass, Cobb to Bernheisel,
failed, the plucky end juggling the ball Ina failing
to hold it. Ruffner could not gain and Colby
THIRD QUARTER
obtained the ball on her 30 yard line. Fraser
\Vtii no changes in the line-up of either team kicked and Cobb received but was nailed. The
rushed but gained
the s.,cond half was
begun. Colby kicked off to little quarter assayed a center
Mane who was defending the west goal. Ruff- little. Cobb punted but before the next play
blew and the greatest
ner reeeived and ran
was pulled off, tl.n:
downed
being
yards,
back
10
on his 25 yard
l wit h Maine a victor 3 to 0.
line. With the wind at his back, game of all was
the crafty Cobb
The line-up:
resorted to a punting game and

5
MAINE

COLBY
r e , Royal
r. t., Ladd, 'Me(!ortnick
r. g., Kolset h, Pendergaast

Puringt on, I. e
NItirray, I. t
Sawyer. I g
Baker, c
Gulliver, Tippin, r.
Wark, r. t
liernheisel, r. e
Cobb, q. I)
Ruffner, I. h. I)
Donahue, r. h. 1)
Martin, Kriger, f. b

c, Stanwood
1. g., Desecy
1. t., Dacey
I. e., Crossman
q. h., Canley
I. h. h., Fraser

r. h. b., Lowney, Prattl
f. b., Merril
Goal front field, Ruffner. Referee, Iloavy, Boston

Umpire, O'Brien, Boston. Ilead Linesman, Jones, !laverford. Linesmen, Whitney, Maine, Perry, Colby. Time,
four 15 minute periois.
____+4____

CROSS COUNTRY PROSPECTS
The Universit y of Maine cr4,ss country team
will leave for Waterville Tuesday noon. The
men will put up at the Elmwood hotel and will
walk over the course Tuesday afternoon. Quite
a few rooters are planning to make the trip.
The members of the team are all in good condition and Maine has a fine chance to win, although Coll,y with her three crack freshmen,
Wenz, Golden, and Thompson, will make a hard
fight for first honors. Bowdoin and Bates
have no chance whatever. Tarbox, of Bow Loin,
and Parker, of Bates, are the best representatives
of their respective colleges, but these men hardly
class with the stars of the other two teams.
Colby will certainly prove str4mger than
Dartmouth against Maine and ?auk man will
have to run for all there is in him to bring a victory
to the light blue.
Colby and Maine will also be contenders for the
New England cross country race on Nov. 15.
Both teams are sure to finish well up among the
leaders.
--++-LOCALS
NIr. Edward Kirk of Bar Harbor and son,
attended the Colby game.
"Bottle" Hobbs was present at the Maine
Night celebration.
A. C. Titcomb ex-'16, Littleton; Elmore Ayer,
'13, Dorchester, Mass., John H. Carleton '13,
Boston, Mass.; and George Parker '12, spent the
week end at the Alpha Taw Omega House.
Mr. Libby and Mr. Hersey of Waterville were
on the campus Saturday.
A. F. McAlary '13, and 11. 0. Burgess '13, were
guests at the Alpha Tau Omega House Saturday
ain I Sunday.
Miss Bertha Townsend, Waterville; Mrs. L.
W. Drake, Albion; and Mr. and Mrs. Turner
spent the week end at the Alpha House.
Erold Hilton, C. U. Baker and H. C. Sterling
were on t he campus Sat ur,lay.
Jerry Wilson '15, spent Sunday at his home in
hiklaand.
Miss Pottle, Crossland, Carroll and Hersey
wi.re guests at the Alpha House Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. Smith and daughter Elinor
spent Saturday aml Sum lay at the Sigma Chi
house.
H. Cheney ex-'15, G. W. Bid)b ex-'15, and
"Cracker" Wilson '08, were down for the game
Saturday.
Miss A. 0. French and (laughter, Mina and
Miss Laura Kilborn. of Fort Fairfield were
visitors at the Sigma Chi Sunday.
Raymond Whitmore, John Lewis Jr., and M.
B. Gould of Bucksport, and L. E. Fickett of
Port lam!, were on the Campus Saturday.
Miss Fay M. Keene of Westbrook spent Saturday at the Sigma Chi.
James Kierstead '17, was in Boston Tuesday.
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STUDENT CHAPEL
Hosea Buck Speaks on the Athletic Board

les

OUR NEW FALL
STYLES IN

BOYS:-

"ELIT=

SHOES

Mr. llosea Buck, an alumnus of this University,
tlw Wednesday Student Chapel on the
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
.,1 The Relation of the Athletic Board
Students and Its Purpose." He was in:to
COME IN AND SEE THEM.
troduced by "Prexy" Monohon.
Mr. Buck said that the Athletic Board was corn-1 of three members of the faculty, three
p0:4
alumn, and four members of the student body.
It tries to give the best coaches and athletic
material that it can with the means at hand.
The Board is, however, handicapped in regard Commercial Bldg.,
Old Town, Me.
Clothing, Shoes and Hats,
to funds. One can readily see that athletic exhave necesarily increased with the increase in registration. With this increase there
has come no increase in returns from the students.
The blanket tax was instituted to put our athletics un a firmer financial standing but thus far
n has not proved as successful as it should.
This is due to the students. There will be no
money to send the track team to the New England
Mci'l in the spring unless everyone pays their tax
prompt ly. We are obliged ta cut down the men A PUBLIC INSTITUTION MAINTAINED BY THE STATE
at present for we have not enough money to
AND GENERAL GOVERNMENT
provii I, all the athletic supplies that we desire to.
Following some rousing cheers, "Prexy" Monolion spoke a few words about the blanket tax.
Ile said that the Athletic Association was $1400.
in debt at the beginning of this year. After the
Bates game we had to pay them $125 out of our
treasury. We have to give our opponents 371c
College of Arts and Sciences, College of Law, College of Technology
for every man who enters the field during the
Electrical, Mechanical, Civil and Chemical Engineering, Pharmacy,
game. Never will we have a better chance to
Short Course in Pharmacy, College of Agriculture (Forestry), Dowin the New England Meet than this year and
without money we shall be unable to send any
mestic Science, School Course in Agriculture (two years), Winter
of our men to compete. At the present time, we
Courses and Correspondence Courses in Agriculture; Summer Term
owe Coach Riley 8900 and Coach Smith must also
be paid his monthly salary. Out of the 870
Graduate Courses leading to the appropriate Master's degree are
tickets issued only 378 have been paid for. When
offered by the various colleges.
will the others come around?

W. E. HELLENBRAND,

leasure
!ustoma day
worknever
When
to wait
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MAINE STOCK JUDGING TEAM PLACES
NINTH
Thc Maine Stock judging team placed ninth
surpassing Massachusetts and New Hampshire
the only other New England representatives. In
the Holstein-Friesian class she placed third.
Missouri, Kentucky and Iowa took the three
leading places in the order named. Considering
the cattle the boys have to handle and the great
advantage the other western colleges have in
seeing practically all the cattle which enter the
National Dairy Show at least once at Waterloo,
we did very well. No one can say otherwise
than that to Prof. Aubrey we owe an earnest
viite fur it was due principally to him that a %%inning team returned from Brockton and Maine
"'as able to place so well at the largest dairy show
in Ow world in competition against the sixteen
most progressive colleges in the country.

ER!
iy you

Orono
BAriGog
4.0:norm

Tuition $60 a year for residents of Maine,$70 a year for non-residents
of Maine,except in the Engineering courses where the charge is $too
per year.

COLLEGE OF LAW
The tuition charge is $70.
Eight resident, and five non-resident instructors.

at Bangor, offers a course of three years.

FACULTY
includes io6 names; students number iouo.

EQUIPMENT
AGGIE NOTES

tendcto .

EXPENSES

:nit Maine Live Stock Breeders' Association
will hold its fourth annual meeting in Winslow
Bah on the 4th, 5th and 6th of November. in
t in with this three other associations will
flO t. The
Maine Shorthcrn Breeders' Assoc anon will convene for their s?cond ant ua! meeting.
the Maine Jersey Breeders' Association will hold
their first annual meeting and the Maine Guerns.ey Breeders' Association will also meet for the
fir.st t une. Speakers of
international reputation
:•ddress the meetings on subjects of great
-t to breeders.
1 stock-judging team returned several days
iron the National Dairy Show at Chicago,
whfTi. they took
ninth place in the judging.
This considered an excellent showing by those
acquamted with the conditions Inn hr which the
team had to work. The members of the team
rePlir; an enjoyable aswell as profitable trip.

includes 31 buildings large and small, 16 well-equipped laboratories
the museum, the herbarium, and library.
For catalog, and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President,
Orono, Maine

JAMES I. PARK

OF

Wall Decoration

DEALER IN

Fancy Groceries, Meats and Provisions
FRUITS IN:SEASONfl
Telephone Connection
22 MAIN STREET.

Let us Solve your Problem

ORONO. MAINE

We have a fine line of Wall Papers, Burlaps, Fab-rik-onas, Lincrustas, etc., and can satisfy tne most fastidiou
We are headquarters for Pictures and Picture Framing.

W. H. GORHAM & CO.
Cor. State and French Sts.,

Bangor
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Continued from Page

Mr. Ivan Crouch was a guest at the Phi Kappa
Sigma house over Sunday.
Miss Helen King, Miss Ethel Wyshwell and
Miss Briggs of Portland were week end guests at
the Phi Eta Kappa House.
Miss Helen Deering visited her brother Ralph
Deering '17, Phi Kappa Sigma house Sunday.
"Shag" Witham '12, and "Alky" Hall ex-'14,
were visitors on the campus over Sunday.
Mr. W. D. Hall, Mks Mary E. Hall and Miss
Martha A. Hall were the guests of their brother
H. W. Hall '14, Phi Gamma Delta Friday and
Saturday.
Among the visitors at the Lambda Chi Alpha
during the Teachers Convention and the Colby
game were: Alfred Adams '11, William Cushman
'11, Harry Hommans '11, Edward Carlton '12,
Fred Fish '12, Fred Goodwin ex-'14, Seth Johnson
ex-'16, Justin Johnson and Profesosor Jack of
Portland High School.
Among the Portland teachers who visited the
University last week were Miss Ada 1.4. Davis head
of the English department of Deering High school,
Miss Bessie Hayes, Miss Caro Hoxie, Miss Alice
E. Jones, Miss Nlarion Phinney, Miss Sawyer and
Miss Hunnewell.
Prof. A. C. Yeaton formerly president of Westbrook Seminary was a visitor on the campus Friday.
F. E. Stoddard was a guest of the Sigma Nu
House last Saturday.
"Jack- Pratt of Portland visited at the Sigma
Nu House Saturday and Sunday.
Dr. R.(;. Higgins of Bar Harbor, was the guest
of Roy I liggins at t lw Sigma Nu House Saturday.
James Walter Silk, Fred Jellison, Frank
Anthony, Joseph Kirk, and Herbert Redding all
of Bar Harbor were at the Maine-Colby game.
"Clem" Lyons '15, has returned from the stock
judging contest held in Chicago.
R. E. Hobbs '10, and W. B. Perkins '12, attended the Sigma Nu initiation and banquet last,
Thursday night.
Fred Fish '12, assistant in the physics department of Deering High School was on the campus
Friday.
'Pudge- Crowell passed the week end at the
Sigma Nu I louse.
Edward W.Powers a graduate of the l'nivenitv
of Vermont was present at the Sigma Nu initiation
and banquet last Thursday.

William Cobb '13, Deering High School was the
guest of his brother Sumner Cobb at the Phi
Kappa Sigma House over Sunday.
Mr. A. D. Parkhurst of Portland was on the
campus last week.
Miss Mina Everett of Auburn visited Miss
Helen Norris '16, at the Mt. Vernon House last
week.
"Reddy" Stevens '99, spent Sunday at the
Phi Eta Kappa house.
The following alumni were visitors on the
Campus Maine Night, October 31.
Edward W. Powers, Vermont '08, was on tie
Campus over Sunday.

Wool or Cotton
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying

From

Miller & Webster Clo. Co.
14 and 18 Broad St., Bangor

Agents for

L. Adler Bros.
Clothing
Crossett
Shoes
Lamson &
Hubbard Hats
Wright & Ditson Sweaters
COPVIIIIGHTCD 190/ BY
WIDOW JONES or ooOTOID

EYES
EXAMINED
and if glasses are necessary we make
them while you wait.

Maine ei
championsh
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perfect, the
cold tang tit
hiliarating
was fairly I
whole was
At 3.35
and the bt

1

Otis Skinner Optical Co.

10% Discount
to Students

BANGOR, MAINE

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.
MAKERS OF THE

1/1/ATENA

Caps, 60WI1S and

All work first-class and warranted.
No job too difficult. Al! kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescriptions
filled. U. of M. l'ins.

ADOLF PFAFF

25 It-isaro
(
l1)
4 NriDE. ST.

Hoods

to the American Colleges and Universitit,

Class Contracts a Specialty.
Reasonable in
Superior Workmanship.
Rich Gowns for Pulpit and Bench.

COLLEGE STORE, Agents.

Gentlemen--How About That
New Fall Suit?
You won't go wrong if you come here. Our stock is complete.
Make your selection NOW.
Every model and every fabric awaits you.
They are the Best that money can buy. At prices that will please
you.

$15.00

MAll

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes

F. E. ALLEN CLOTHING CO.
MAIN ST.,
OLD TOWN

Vol \V

$25.00

$35.00

CURRAN & GRIFFIN
28 CENTRAL ST., BANGOR, ME.
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